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Virtual reality technology in film, games, simulation and other fields have a wide 
range of applications, and the characters three-dimensional dynamic simulation of hair, 
application of these areas have a very important role, and its realistic also attracted 
more and more research. Simulation technology has been present on the hair has a lot 
of research, but in the real three-dimensional human head hair design is still a 
challenge, and three-dimensional hair design is becoming a trend. 
In this paper, three-dimensional dynamic simulation of hair and hair design 
system is divided into two parts: (1) three-dimensional dynamic simulation of hair. 
Three-dimensional dynamic simulation of hair is the first choice simulation on the 
single strand of hair, then hair is divided into eight regions, to achieve the overall 
simulation of hair, through the clutter, a sense of realism and dynamic simulation, so 
the overall look more realistic hair. The simulation of a single strand of hair to a single 
hair of this paper is divided into N-point or columns connections with lines, to achieve 
control of a single hair shape, length and hardness. This simulation of the overall hair 
and a certain amount of hair by hair simulation of single inheritance, and each hair as 
needed to make the appropriate changes, to achieve a sense of messy hair, realistic 
and dynamic sense. (2) Real people head for hair styling. First, this video camera to 
get people through the front and side pictures generated by texture mapping the real 
three-dimensional heads, Then add in three-dimensional simulation of human head 
hair and make hair styling. In this paper, it based on n * n low-pass filter to enhance 
integration of the iterative algorithm to generate the texture image. And it will 
generate three-dimensional texture image mapped to the head model to generate 
realistic three-dimensional head. 
This system is in the win32 platform designed and implemented using OpenGL 
technology, mainly the following advantages: 
(1) Simulation of a single strand of hair through the inheritance of hair to achieve 















(2) Three-dimensional realization of the true video camera generating head, and 
in the human head for hair styling, has a good sense of reality 
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   本系统，主要就是解决对人物头发的发型的模拟，并在此基础上对真实人头
进行发型设计。 
   在头发的模拟中，主要有着几个比较重要的问题，即是运行效果和性能之间
的矛盾，还有就是仿真的难度。这个也是该系统所注重的地方。 
   在发型设计上，主要是视频拍照，然后生成3D人头，并在真实人头上进行发
型设计。主要难点在于具有真实感的3D人头的生成。 



















































后再产生 3D 人头。 
    接下来，介绍系统的功能，菜单等。系统主要实现在生成的 3D 人头里进行
头发模板的选择，头发长度，颜色，弯曲度等发型设计。 
    后，给出系统运行的效果。 















    第一章，绪论。简单阐述了系统的主要功能，发型设计的相关资料等。 
第二章，头发组成原理与发型设计及相关技术研究。主要是介绍了头发的一
些基本的知识，发型设计的影响因素及分类, 系统需要用到的 OpenGL 知识，以
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